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Linemaster Marine Electronics
Linemaster was founded in 1992. The result of an idea to create a product to aid
in the deployment of Longlines. Today the Linemaster Longline controller and GPS
Buoy system is an industry standard and are exported to more than 20 countries
worldwide. At Linemaster Marine Electronics our philosophy is to provide quality
products backed by our expert knowledge. Our services include Manufacture,
Sales, Service, Installation and training.
°° Maroochydore, Australia
°° +61-7-5479-6851
°° www.linemaster.com.au
°° sales@linemaster.com.au

Sky Technologies
Sky Technologies (SkyTech) is a Marine communications and navigational
electronics supplier, installer and service center. SkyTech specializes in Two-way
radio communication systems, maritime communications and navigation systems,
access control and monitoring CCTV Systems, satellite television, and satellite
communications support.
°° Suva, Fiji
°° +679-338-2626
°° www.sky-techonline.com
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PT. General Technology Indonesia
PT General Technology Indonesia is a company established in 2011. Engaged
in the field of measurement and mapping solutions on accuracy and precision
priority for the field of land surveying, construction, application development,
landslide and weather monitoring, monitoring of mining machines and Survey
GNSS based on proprietary satellite.
°° Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia
°° +62-21-2985-3840
°° www.getindo.co.id
°° support@generaltechnology.co.id

Kaisho Co., Ltd.
Kaisho Co., Ltd is based in Kesennuma, Japan, a major fishing port Northeast
of Tokyo. Kaisho Co. has been in business since 1972 and has experienced and
knowledgeable staff that lend assistance and support in the operation of
commercial fishing vessels for international ports of call. Other services include:
management of joint fishing companies in overseas fisheries, brokerage of marine
fuel, importing of seafood products, exporting of related vessel machinery,
equipment and fishing supplies.
°° Miyagi, Japan
°° +81-226-23-5555
°° www.kaisho-japan.com
°° seastar@kaisho-japan.com

YDG Co. Ltd.
YDG is a marine logistics and information technology company with its
headquarters in Seoul, South Korea. The company has a long history supplying
marine services to the international fishing fleets of Asia, Africa and the Pacific
Islands. YDG’s Marine Division provides marine supplies and spares, top class
fishing officers, marine consulting services and marine telecommunication
systems. They also supply fishing gear, purse seine nets, marine lubricants
and other necessary supplies for the demanding international tuna fleet.
°° Seoul, Republic of Korea
°° +82-2-785-7700
°° www.ydg.co.kr
°° ydgbusan@ydg.co.kr
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Maizan Electronics Pte, Ltd
Maizan Electronics is a leading service provider for marine transceivers
and Navigational equipment. We also import and market a wide range of
communications and navigational equipments in the Maldives.
°° Boduthakurufaanumagu, Maldives
°° +960-332-3211
°° www.maizan.com.mv
°° info@maizan.com.mv

Steve Beverly
Steve Beverly, Fisheries Consultant, is an owner operated consulting firm
specializing in artisanal and small-scale commercial fisheries development
including deep bottom fishing, fishing around anchored FADs (fish aggregating
devices), FAD rigging and deployment, longline fishing, using remote sensing for
fishing, improving fish handling for export quality fish, and bycatch reduction
in longline fisheries.
°° Mont Dore Sud, New Caledonia
°° +687-465289, +687-877966
°° www.spc.int/coastfish/en/contact-us/57-nfds-staff/8-steve-beverly-stevebeverly.html
°° stevebeverly@hotmail.fr

Bay Marine Electronics
For 15 years we have sold and installed fish finders, chartplotters, radar, VHF
and entertainment equipment into pleasure and commercial craft from all areas
of New Zealand. We pride ourselves on our honest advice, service and support,
only selling the best quality and performance product which we are happy to
stand behind.
°° Tauranga, New Zealand
°° +64-7-577-0250
°° www.baymarineelectronics.co.nz
°° sales@baymarineelectronics.co.nz
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Nav Station
Since 1984, Nav Station Limited specializes in marine electronics, fishing and
safety equipment. Over the years the retail focus has narrowed to concentrate on
the ever expanding field of Marine Electronics. The basic products continue to be
Radar Systems, VHF radio and Depth Sounders. Nav Station is also selling and
supporting newer products such as GPS, AIS, Audiovisual Systems and Satellite
Communications.
°° Auckland, New Zealand
°° +64-9-360-8535
°° www.navstation.co.nz
°° sales@navstation.co.nz

Rope Systems
Rope Systems is one of the most complete marine and communications
equipment suppliers in the country. From navigation to communication, from deck
equipment to propeller bearing, our company is in the forefront providing
equipment, technical services and training for the needs of every marine vessel
owner.
°° Manila, Philippines
°° +63-2-2423883-84
°° www.ropesystems.com
°° info@ropesystems.com

Ocean Rich
Ocean Rich Corp. has established in 2008 and located in Shanghai, China and
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. With solid experiences of marine navigation, high-resolution
earth imagery and fishery research, we provide the complete solution and service
consultancies to meet the needs of fishing fleets, merchant marines and yachts
operating worldwide.
°° Kaohsiung City, Taiwan
°° +1-886-7-5373712
°° www.ocean-rich.com
°° oceanrichcorp@gmail.com
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Samsan Enterprise Company
Established in 1977, Samsan Enterprise Company is a leading marine electronics
dealer based in Kaohsiung Taiwan, offering various types of marine electronic
equipment and technical. This includes satellite communication, GPS plotters,
Fleet Broadband communications, Marine television, radar systems, weather
facsimile receiver, VHF, UHF, SSB, AIS, GMDSS, vessel monitoring systems and
software R&D .
°° Kaohsiung, Taiwan
°° +886-07-822-0123
°° www.samsan.com.tw
°° samsan@ms8.hinet.net

Yu Shian International
Yu Shian is an international fishing agency and consultancy firm that manages
the interests of longline, trawler and purse seiner vessels in the Indian and
Atlantic Ocean. Advising the largest commercial fishing companies in Taiwan,
China and the Middle East, we have provided over 20 years of expertise to fleets
operating off the coast of Ascension Island, Australia, British Indian Ocean
Territory, Kenya, Liberia, the Maldives, Oman, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Somalia,
Sri Lanka and Tanzania.
°° Kaohsiung, Taiwan
°° +886-7-553-3855
°° www.yushiantw.com
°° yushian@ksts.seed.net.tw

SDA Group Co. Ltd
SD Group Co., Ltd. is an importer, distributor and installer, servicing machinery as
well as marine electronics and communications systems. Fisheries electronics
and nowadays, the company has expanded its line of equipment for ships, land
and air. With over 30 years of experience, SDA is one of the most popular
companies in the country.
°° Bangkok, Thailand
°° +662-319-5588
°° www.sdagroup.com
°° sales@sdagroup.com
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